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California to get federal aid for imprisoned aliens
By Michael J. Sniffen

Associated Pieis

WASHINGTON — Seven
states that together imprison
more than 20,000 illegal aliens
will share the first $42.9 million
in federal aid to pay those prison
costs, Attorney General Janet
Reno announced Thursday.
“The federal government will,

for the first time ever, begin to
help states pay the costs of incar
cerating criminal aliens who are
in the United States illegally,”
Reno told her weekly news con
ference.
California will get the largest
share of the first distribution,
$33.46 million. An Urban In
stitute study done for the Justice

Department found that Califor
nia alone has more than 70 per
cent of the incarcerated illegal
aliens. The study was used to al
locate the first round of aid.
In Sacramento, Sean Walsh, a
spokesman for Gov. Pete Wilson,
described the promised payment
to California as “a drop in the
bucket” that will cover only 20

CSU faculty urge It’s the Great Pumpkin!
students to head
to voting booths

days of the annual cost of hous
ing 19,100 illegal alien felons in
California’s prisons.
“The state will spend $475
million this year to incarcerate
illegal immigrant felons. That’s
on top of the $1.6 billion capital
costs that we expend for illegal
immigrant incarceration,” he
said.

By Clark Morey
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With the voter registration
deadline drawing near, the
statewide California Faculty As
sociation is trying to get large
numbers of students to register
to vote in the upcoming election.
“We are having faculty help
students and the entire CSU
com m unity anyw here and
everywhere to register to vote,”
said CFA’s state spokesperson
Carla Pinkney.
“We are cosponsoring student
organizations to do the registra
tions,” Pinkney said.
As of last August, the Cal Poly
chapter of CFA has 320 mem
bers, according to chapter presi
dent George Lewis. Lewis is a
math professor at Cal Poly.
“We do not encourage faculty
to use class time to register
voters,” Lewis said. “What we
have done is supported voter
registration drives locally.
“People who do not support
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Court strikes down
baseball exemption
By Brent Kollestad
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Charges of
racism cue
ASI debate
By Dawn Pillsbury

See V O T IN G , p a g e 5

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — The
Florida Supreme Court struck
down almost all of baseball’s 72year-old antitrust exemption
Thursday, with one justice
saying it defied legal logic and
common sense.
In a 5-1 decision written by
Justice Major Harding, the court
said baseball’s exemption applies
only to the reserve system, not
the overall business of the sport.
The ruling clears the way for
Florida Attorney General Bob
B utterw orth to investigate
whether National League owners
conspired in 1992 to keep the
San Francisco Giants from
moving to St. Petersburg, Fla. It
also may enable the players’ as-

“Were it not for Gov. Wilson’s
relentless pursuit of the federal
government, including the presi
dent and Congress, we would not
see even this small sum of $33
million today,” Walsh added.
Over the past year and a half,
California, Texas, Arizona,
Florida, New York and New Jer-

Zachary Benjamin, age 4, picked his favorite pumpkin yesterday at the Crops Club Pumpkin Patch along with
other kids from a local Head Start program The potch is planted and raisM by Crops Club students / Daily
photo by Scott Robinson______________________________________________________________________________ _

^ily^off Wiit^
Tempers flared at Wednes
day’s ASI Board of Directors
meeting over one member’s claim
of racial discrimination at Cal
Poly.
College of Liberal Aits repre
sentative Jerry Burge used the
open forum to protest what he
said was the directors’ lack of ac
tion on resolutions passed last
year pledging support to ethnic
diversity.
“Students are frustrated,” he
said. “When students start ac
ting crazy you can’t say that
you’re not warned.”
Burge said that one example
of racial discrimination occurred
when political science associate
professor Philip Fetzer was
denied tenure last spring. Burge
said this was because of Fetzer’s
involvement with multiculturalism on campus.
Among other activities, Fetzer
initiated Civil Rights Awareness
Week.
Keeping with standard
promotion procedures, Fetzer
was considered for tenure last
year. Tenure is a form of job
security given to professors who
meet specific professional and
seniority standards.
Students — including Burge
— were active in voicing support
for Fetzer’s tenure. They led a
protest march from the Univer
sity Union through the political
science office.
But the Office of the President
denied Fetzer tenure on June 1,
saying he failed to meet the
university’s teaching ability and
professional growth standards.
Fetzer was given until June 10,
1995 to find other employment.
“People are power brokers and
they can decide whether to pass
something or not,” Burge said,
referring to the administration’s
See A S I, p a g e 2
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Intimidated students putting off GWR test
By Voleska Bailey

Doily Stoff Wiilef

The Graduation Writing Re
quirement (GWR) is being ad
ministered this Saturday, and
several seniors have put it ofl’
one more time.
“I haven’t taken it yet because
I’m scared I’m not going to pass,”
said agricultural business senior
Julie Parkhurst.
B io lo g y s e n io r S ean
Kirschenstein also decided to
postpone the GWR.
“I’m going to take it the
quarter before I graduate,"
Kirschenstein said.

The GWR is a required test
which all Cal Poly students must
take before they can graduate.
Students do not receive a
diploma until they pass the
exam.
Students are informed of the
GWR after they have completed
90 units. A letter is sent to each
student telling them that they
have completed 90 units and
they are now eligible to take the
test.
But even after students
receive the letter in the mail,
many choose not to take the test
right away. Some tend to wait

until the last tew quarters they
have remaining at Cal Poly, or
they continue to forget to sign up
for the test.
“I forgot to sign up for the
damn thing again,” said business
senior Karl Hubbell.
The GWR requirem ent
started at Cal Poly in 1980. It is
a test to help students get
through in the real world, ac
cording to English professor
John Harrington.
“The idea is to give people the
minimum skills needed to suc
ceed in the work force,” HarSee GWR, page 3
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ASI: Member warns of unrest over professor s failure to gain tenure
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FRIDAY
42 school (lays remaining in fall quarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER:

afterncxjn.

lx)w clouds and fog in the morning, clear skies in
l^w clouds in the morning, sunny
80/50

TOMORROW'S WEATHER:
Today's high/low:
Tomorrow's hi^/low:

80/48

M e m o r ia l S e rv ic e

A memorial service for Ann Berry Weatherby
will be held this Saturday, O ct. 8 at 3 :3 0 p.m. at the
First Presbyterian Church in San Luis Obispo. The
church is located at the intersection o f Marsh and
Morro Streets.
Weatherby — a 1993 Cal Poly political science
graduate — died Sept. 21, 1994. She was 23 years
old. The service will be a celebration of her life.

TODAY

• "Strategics for Handling Difficult
People," UU-220, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Life Chokes Group • .Meets downstairs in the Health C'enter, 12 to 1
p.m. — 756-5252
Conflict Resolution Lecture • "C'onflict Resolution: C'reative Problem
Solving," UU-220, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Undergraduate Law Assodation Social • All majors welcome, 273
Hermosa Way, 4 p.m. — 549-9451
Search and Rescue Course • San Luis tTbispo Sheriffs Office has
training in tracking, compass reading and first aid. Training begins
at 7 p.ni. and continues until 5 p.m. Sunday — 781-5773
Earth Awareness Presentation • Leachings of the Bear I ribe, includ
ing spirituality and self-reliance, San Luis Obispo Library, 7:30 p.m.
Learning Communication Skills

THIS WEEKEND

10-K pledge walk to benefit people in San Luis
(Miispo with AIDS or the HIV^ virus. Registration is at 9 a.m. at
.MeadowbrtKik Park. Lhe walk starts at 10 a.m. For more info., call
the AIDS Support Network - 781-3660,
Walk for Life event •

Agenda Items: c/o Gndy Webb, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784

KCPR

;

3-4 A.M.
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In other ASI business:

• Students who walk on cam
pus at night may have been left
in the dark because of street
light problems.
According to ASI reports,
some of Cal Poly’s street lights
have been flickering on and off.
But Executive Director Polly

"'Students are frustrated. When students start acting
crazy you can't say that you're not warned."
Jerry Burge

College of Liberal Arts representative
"I'm skeptical of things jumped to and looked at as
racial issues."
Tim Newman

College of Liberal Arts Representative

Harrigan said a rumor that there
was a plan to turn the lights off
every hour was false.
The light poles have iden
tification numbers, so if any stu
dents notice that one is out, they
should take note of the number
and notify ASI’s Facilities and
Operations committee, accordinj>
to Lisa Shoberg, administration
commission chair.
Chair John Lew joked that
students should plan on bringing
a flashlight with them if they are
on campus at night so they can
read the light pole numbers in
the dark, if needed.
Daily Assistant Managing
Editor Cindy Webb contributed to
this report

dents are still concerned.
But Fetzer said last year’s
tenure decision is not at a
standstill.
“I have filed for arbitration
through the California Faculty
Association,” Fetzer said. “It is
going to be looked at.”
The arbitration process will be
a forum where a representative
from CFA will meet with a repre
sentative from the California
State University system to dis
cuss the tenure, Fetzer said. The
informal process is a form of
mediation that is used to come to
some terms of agreement, he
said.
“It is going to happen, but we
don’t know when. It probably
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4-7 A.M.
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4-7 A.M.

4-7 A.M.

4-7 A.M.

4-7 A.M.

4-7 A.M.

KERI

ANTHONY

NICKITINE

BREAKFAST WITH DAVE

AMYP.

RADIO VERITE

KOOKY THINGS

7-9 A.M.

7-10 A.M.

7-10 A.M.

&MARYJ. 7-9A.M.

7-10 A.M.

7-9 A.M.

ON A SAT. MORNING

SUNDAY MORNING

TORSTEN

SON

IMPROMPTUS

9-11 P.M.

9-11 A.M.

MELISSA 11-12 P.M.

AL
11-1 P.M.

MYSTERY

2-3 A.M.

FALL

9 1 . 3FM
SUNDAY

1-2A.M.

refusal to grant Fetzer tenure.
Burge insisted that action be
taken on the part of the board.
“If we do not support non
violent changes, then the future
will be violent,” he said.
But board member Tim New
man Liberal Arts disagreed with
Burge’s comment on Fetzer’s
tenure.
“I’m skeptical of things
jumped to and looked at as racial
issues,” he said.
“You have brought up the
issue that those in the Political
Science Department are conspir
ing to deny Fetzer his tenure,”
Newman told Burge. “You have
to prove that they are.
“When a cause goes forward it
doesn’t give credibility to their
arguments if they don’t support
the arguments made.”
College of Business repre
sentative Danny Wells also did
not agree with Burge.
“Some of (Fetzer’s) views do
not mix with those of the depart
ment,” he said. “It has nothing to
do with any kind of racial issue.”
Political Science Department
Head Randall Cruikshanks said
he could not comment on the
specifics of Fetzer’s case because
it is a personnel matter.
However, he did respond to the
comments made at Wednesday’s
meeting.
“I resent the mention of the
threat of violence,” Cruikshanks
said. “I dearly hope that they are
wrong.
“It is simply incorrect that the
departm ent would make a
decision based on (Fetzer’s invol
vement in) civil rights.”
Cruikshanks said every year
faculty members go through peer
review, and the deciding factors

_ lx 1 _ __ X•1 X1 • T
won’
t be until this January,” Fet
zer said.
"It’s a major step that the ar
bitration is happening.”

for evaluation are based on
separate issues, including profes
sional development, teaching
ability, service to the university
community and other factors.
“This is purely and simply a
personnel matter,” he said, ad
ding that he had no idea why
ASI was discussing the issue.
Fetzer — who is on sabbatical
in Atascadero this quarter —
said although he was not at the
meeting, he understands stu
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JAMIE

C/O DAVE

MORGAN

LYN 2-3 P.M.

2-5 P.M.

2-5 P.M.

2-4 P.M.

6-7 P.M.

SPORTSTALK 6-7 P.M.

7-8 P.M.
8-9 P.M.

LISA
1-3 P.M.

2-4 P.M.

GOOSE ABSTRAG

SALSA 5-6 P.M.

NOISE 6-7 P.M.

BURNT DOG BLUES

RADIO 80

LOUNGE 6-8 P.M.

6-8 P.M.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

MY PEOPLE, YOUR PEOPLE

CITY COUNCIL

RHHHM & ROOTS

OUTUNDS

RAP UP THE NIGHT

NO SPEED LIMIT

7-11 P.M.

7-10 P.M.

7-9 P.M.

8-10 P.M.

8-10 P.M.

PHAT AZZ JAZZ

RHY. ASYLUM 10-11 P.ilL

KINKY AFRO 9-10 P.M.
NOTES FROM THE

W.E.F.U.N.K.

SUBTERRAIN

10-1 A.M.

10-1 A.M.

JOE 4-5 P.M.

1

i
1

SURF 5-6 P.M.

5-7 P.M.

11 -1 A.M.

CHUCK

1-3P.M.

INDIE 5-6 P.M.

IHEAlkE 6-7 P.M.

11-1 A.M.

CHRIS

3-5 P.M.

5-7 P.M.

R&B 12-1 A.M.

12-2 P.M.

MYSTERY 12-1 P.M.

3-5 P.M.
SKABOOM

SUBUB

JAY

JENNIFER

THE MELISSA & TODD

IN THE TEMPLE

10*12 P.M.

9-12 P.M.

SEAN

BURNT DOG RODEO

10-12 P.M.

GIL
JOHN K.

OPENING THE MAIL

MAX. R&R 5-6 P.M.

12-1 A.M.

10-12 PJW.
JAY

5-6 P.M.

11-12A.M.

10-12 P.M.
CLARK

CALICO SOUP 4-5 P.M.

10-11 P.M.

JOHANNA

THE SHOWTUNE SHOW

4-5 P.M.

9-10 P.M.

JESSia

POLLYANNA

3-5 P.M.

1

NEW WAVE MANIA

FULLBURL

8-11 P.M.

8-10 P.M.
AUDIOSCAPES

SLAM!
11-1 A.M.

10-1 A.M.
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Wilson may order pesticide
spraying of Ventura Medflies
By Jeff Wilson

Assaioted Pfess

CAMARILLO — Gov. Pete
Wilson will declare an emergen
cy and order helicopter pesticide
spraying to battle Ventura Coun
ty’s first-ever Mediterranean
fruit fly infestation, a source said
Thursday.
The aerial application of
malathion will probably begin
Oct. 12, a source familiar with
the operation told The As
sociated Press on condition of
anonymity.
Battle lines were drawn ear
lier this week around 86 square
miles quarantined after dis
covery of 53 Medflies near St.
Jo h n ’s S em inary. A erial
malathion spraying is seen as
the most effective weapon
against the pest.
“Wilson said he was com
mitted to aerial spraying,” the
source said.
The governor will sign an
emergency declaration Friday
and order the helicopter
malathion spraying in the
generally agricultural area, the
source said.
There was no immediate com
ment from the governor’s office.
In other areas of Southern
California, helicopter spraying of

sticky, pesticide-laden bait
prompted a public outcry over
the dangers of poisons drenching
their neighborhoods.
But the Camarillo spray area
is sparsely populated and their
doesn’t appear to be any com
munity resistance.
“I absolutely believe that it’s
necessary that we go along with
it because we have to get rid of
that Medfly. It would be devas
tating to our county’s agriculture
if we don’t,” said Mayor Ken
Gose.
A quarantine announced Wed
nesday covers about 40,000 acres
of farmland, mostly citrus and
avocado groves, said Carla Agar
of the state Department of Food
and Agriculture.
Authorities halted all produce
shipments after two pregnant
female Medflies were found late
last week in a fig tree trap. The
quarantine will allow commercial
fruit to be sold again if certain
precautions are taken, such as
pesticide spraying.
“I have an avocado crop to
pick within a month, so I’ll have
to spray them or let them drop,”
said grower George Sorich,
whose grove falls within the
quarantine area. “But the main
concern here is that we have to
get rid of the fly.”

Student asks for donations to
Associated Piess

WHI'TTIER — Some people at
Whittier College aren’t thrilled
about the way student body
President JaMarr Brown is rais
ing his tuition. But plenty of
politicians have shown him the
way: write people and ask for
money.
Brown, a 21-year-old business
administration major, doesn’t
mind the criticism, or the dona
tions of $25 and $30 that show
up in the mail at his dorm in
response to his mass mailing.
Without help paying his
$23,000 tuition and living costs.
Brown said, he is in danger of
dropping out.
“My education is top priority
for me. I’ll do what I have to do
to continue my education,” he
said.
Get a scholarship, suggested
officials at the 1,300-student
private college, alma mater of
the late President Richard M.
Nixon.
Jonathan Meer, executive as
sistant to the school president,
said it was wrong for Brown to
solicit money from people who al

ready support the college.
“What ended up is people
thought his letter was sanctioned
or approved by the college,” Meer
said. “It wasn’t. We’ve heard
from about a dozen people con
cerned about how their names
and addresses got out.”
The solicitation was mailed to
friends and acquaintances in
Brown’s hometown, San Diego,
and to merchants in Whittier.
Brown said friends got a mem
bership list from the Chamber of
Commerce.
“If he wants to go to a private
school, he should cut back his ac
tivities and get a job,” said 21year-old Ken Persing, a senior
social studies major who has a
scholarship and works summers.
“It’s ridiculous — it kind of
disgusts me personally,” said
Ivan Schultz, owner of Whittier
Lumber Co. “We support the col
lege all year long. But I just don’t
buy that kind of request.”
“Being that I am now student
body president, I will be unable
to work for the remainder of the
1994-95 academic year,” states
the letter.
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BASEBALL: Judge asks high court to hear case
From page 1

-sociation to file an antitrust suit
against owners in Florida. And it
may lead to lawsuits challenging
baseball’s rules on franchise
relocations.
“Any holding which begins to
apply the laws that applies to
everybody else to the owners are
significant steps in the right
direction,” union head Donald
Fehr said.
The court’s decision was
limited to Butterworth’s inves
tigation. But Justice Ben Overton suggested baseball’s an
titrust exemption had outlived
its usefulness and urged the U.S.
Supreme Court to review it.
“While we are disappointed by
the decision, we note, as the
court itself noted, that the state
court opinion is contrary to the
great weight of federal court
authority on the matter,” said
Thomas Ostertag, general coun
sel to the commissioner’s office.
“We will consider whether to
seek review by the United States
Supreme Court.”
The U.S. Supreme Court
created the antitrust exemption
in 1922 and affirmed it in 1953
and 1972. The 1972 case dealt

with Curt Flood’s challenge to
the reserve clause, which bound
players to their teams until they
were released. Although Flood
lost in court, the reserve clause
was overturned in 1975 by ar
bitrator Peter Seitz in a case
brought by pitchers Andy Messersmith and Dave McNally and
was replaced by a system that in
cludes free agency.
“Times have changed sig
nificantly since the exemption
was initially created,” Overton
said. “Several other professional
sports now operate in a manner
similar to professional baseball,
but do not enjoy a similar an
titrust exemption. ... Why one
professional sport would have a
judicially created antitrust ex
emption is a question that defies
legal logic and common sense.”
Baseball’s exemption also is
under attack in Congress. The
House Judiciary Committee
voted last Thursday to eliminate
the exemption regarding labor if
owners impose new work rules
on players. The measure died
last Friday when the Senate
refused to consider it before ad
journment.

Fifty-three Medflies have been
found, all within a few hundred
yards of orange groves at the
seminary. It is the first infesta
tion in the county, where
produce sales top $848 million
annually.
The Medfly lays eggs in
citrus, strawberries, avocados
and other produce. Growers are
concerned that an infestation
could destroy crops and prompt a
boycott by Pacific Rim countries,
which represent a giant market.
Japan, for example, buys $80
rriillion worth of Ventura County
lemons each year.
The quarantine will run in
definitely, but will be maintained
at least through three life-cycles
of the fly, which could be up to
six months.
On 'Tuesday, the Grape and
Tree Fruit League, a Fresnobased growers group, asked Wil
son to move quickly with aerial
malathion spraying.
The quarantine area is rough
ly bordered by U.S. 101 and
Edison Road on the south. Las
Posas Road on the west. Fox
Canyon, Coyote Canyon, Balcom GWR: Many students take test at last minute
Canyon and Grimes Canyon
roads. State Highway 118 and From page 1
before the exam is given. The
Terra Rejada Road on the north rington
workshops are available Monday
said.
and Moorpark, Olsen and Lynn
Harrington said the univer through Thursday.
Road on the east.
Harrington thinks some stu
sity wants students to be
prepared to wiite well after they dents ignore the information
they are getting about the GWR
and start working.
pay for tuition graduate
Many students wait until they even though there is “so much
can take the C.3 general educa care and support for the stu
tion requirement to fulfill the d e n ts.” Each departm en t
receives a mailing of the stu
GWR, according to Harrington.
" I I he wants to go to a
dents who need to take the test
But
students
cannot
fulfill
the
private school, he should
requirement by only taking the and in turn, the departments
cut back his activities and acceptable English classes. They send out notices to each of the
also must take the GWR in the students. The university wants
get a job."
class, as well as pass the course each student to have every op
portunity to take the test.
a C or better.
Ken Persing with
But still some students wait.
English instructors are re
“I’m waiting to take the one
Whittier College senior quired to give students a hand
out at the beginning of each right before I graduate,” said or
quarter explaining that the GWR namental horticulture senior Jeff
"It's ridiculous — it kind
is available in the class, Har Cathcart. “I decided to put it off
of disgusts me personally. rington said. Each person has because I haven’t taken an
chances in the class to take English class for so long.”
We support the college all two
the test.
one student said he didn’t
Harrington said there are cer haveButany
year long."
tain terms for administering the GWR. problems passing the
Ivan Schultz test. The topic for the test can
“The GWR is a pretty basic
not be mentioned in class and
Owner, Whittier Lumber Co. the
test,
it’s just a matter of writing
essay must be a minimum of
something that any college level
words.
“As a result, my financial 500Harrington
adult can write,” said journalism
said
he
constantly
need has increased to more than reiterates when the test is avail junior
Dave Welch said. “It’s just
$8,000. ... I am asking that you able. He said he wants to make basic writing
extend a helping hand and make sure the students receive support already have.” skills you should
an investment in this college stu for the preparation.
The test can only be fulfilled
dent’s education and in the fu
The
Writing
Lab,
located
in
at
Cal
Poly. It is too late to sign
ture.”
building
10,
room
138,
offers
up for Saturday’s test, but it is
Brown declined to say how workshops for the GWR. The offered
each quarter except
much the appeal has raised. But workshops are held in the even summer.once
The
next test date is
a portion of his tuition “is still ings from 7 to 9 p.m. two weeks January 21, 1995.
not covered,” he said.
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Begyourpardoncouldl. . . Missl’d lik e a . . .
ByD.J. Taylor

"Maybe if someone was beating
a little kid on the side of the road."
Juan Bloncorte
Mechanical engineering senior

"if Grimace from McDonald's
was driving the car."
Eric Riddiough
Gvil engineering sophomore

"If Lorena Bobbitt were sitting
next to me."
Tom Sykes
Business senior

"if a guy I owe money to was
shooting at me I would jump."
Tom Shallahaner
English junior

"If only I had a car. I'd jump if I
was getting pursued, 'cause it
wouldn't be my car."
M ike Holt
Architectural engineering sophomore

Uà.
"We used to run up beside our
cars to see how fast we could go.
We'd keep the car running and run
along side and the driver would
speed up until we couldn't keep up
and then we would jump back in."
Erin Tuttle
Human development senior

/- V I

'M a yb e if som eone w h o looked like Alan (left) jum ped in."
D a ve A b e rn a th y
Animal science senior

Not too long ago, I happened to be home from work
early in the afternoon. I plopped down to stare at the
tube.
There, on the station which ludicrously boasts “...the
most watched local news program” (of course I only get
this one particular channel), was Donahue, .. . Bertice,. .
. maybe it was Oprah. I don’t remember, nor does it mat
ter.
I do remember, however, that the topic of grief for that
afternoon revolved around the American service in
dustries. Specifically, constituents of the restaurant,
hotel, and related work forces complained about how lit
tle they are paid relative to what is expected of them.
Having worked within the service industries, I was right
behind them in their preachings and grievances.
However, some believe the 15- or even 20-percent
gratuity is a given as soon as customers are seated at a
table. I would venture to say that most people in said biz
realize that merely taking one’s order is not in and of it
self worthy of a tip. It is generally understood that a tip is
earned throughout the course of the entire visit to the es
tablishment.
Just the other night my girlfriend and I went for din
ner at one of her favorite restaurants, the ever-popular
Pete’s Southside Cafe. Their tortilla soup is to die for. We
arrived around 7 p.m.
It was still warm out, so we asked to sit on the
meagerly populated patio. A majority of the clientele had
chosen to dine inside. Not being hungry, I settled on a cup
of coffee. My girlfriend chose a cup of tortilla soup, a burrito and an iced tea.
We waited, not by choice, ten minutes before a waiter
came to take that order. When the food landed on the
table, I asked for a coffee refill after polishing off my first
cup and my girlfriend asked for some salsa and a tea
refill.
Five minutes passed, the salsa came, and the waiter
rushed away, never to be seen again. In the course of the
following 20 minutes or so, the other patio guests finished
their meals and left, the hostess who sat us came out to
make change for another guest, and a couple of the
kitchen help came out to break down the patio for the
night.
We were now cut off from the society inside. No one
had come to see how we were doing, to see how our meal
was or to see if we needed anything, much less to bring us
the refills we humbly had asked for.
This was the kind of service, or lack thereof, that I
might let go once thinking it was just “one of those days."
My last four visits, however, have been just “one of those
days.”
Furthermore, none of my past four visits have been
consistent. I’ve been for lunch and dinner, early and late,
busy and slow, and a different wait person each time. I’m
not buying the excuse anymore. Neither is my girlfriend.
On this occasion, I figured that if our hostess didn’t
want to seat us on the patio, she could have told us they
were planning to close it down. It wasn’t as though we
had demanded to be seated outside. Instead, it was as if
we were punished by choosing to sit outdoors.
At the end of our lapse in existence, we decided to go to
the register and ask for our bill, a little disturbed. After
yet another unprecedented wait, our hostess found our
ticket and asked if we had anything to drink in the course
of our stay, as there was no sign of beverages being or
dered.
Perhaps we should’ve answered “no.” Instead, honest
as always, we told her what we had. I commented that
she could tell our waiter to skip the refill on the coffee.
She responded with a blank look, rebuffed by my
girlfriend stating, “the service was terrible this evening
... in fact, it’s the worst I’ve ever had.”
of eye contact. Colder than a witch’s...you know how it
goes.
I rarely go out for Chinese anymore. All I know is that

To this, our hostess’ response was a pathetic, “Oh ...
yeah ...,” with a quirky little nod. She reminded me of a
Jan Hooks character from Saturday Night Live. No apol
ogy whatsoever.
Maybe it’s just me — though I’d find that hard to
digest — but the problems I’ve had lately when eating out
have something in common. It seems that the places I eat
are well-established, locally owned restaurants, serving
the area and its visitors for years while developing a
large group of returning “friends”, if you will. Their food,
service, or both have been greatly loved and respected.
Some of these eateries have earned themselves recogni
tion as one of the New Times “Best of SLO County.”
Take Gus’s Grocery, for example. “Best Sandwich in
SLO County” for I don’t know how many years, and al
though I ask for my sandwich without mayo every single
time, rest assured, I get mayo every single time.
I should lay bets on this one. However, because I’m not
allergic to the stuff, and time is always short when you
visit Gus’s, I take the sandwich and run. No time to check
on the mayo situation. Sure, it’s still a good sandwich, but
how can it be the best if it has not been prepared the way
you have requested?
Bad service or improperly prepared cuisine aside,
there is nothing more distressing than wait or counter
staff with a bad attitude. The food can be exquisite and
the service impeccable, but nothing will cure the uncom
fortable feeling that you’re really putting someone out in
your attempt to dine in their establishment. Is it slave
labor that has morale down, or are people taking a job be
cause handouts aren’t a feasible way to earn a living?
If you can’t be genuinely happy doing a job you’re
being paid for, it can’t possibly be that hard to feign being
happy. How many times has a stranger on the street
asked “how’s it going” in passing, and even though your
cat had been run over just hours earlier, you managed to
respond, “good.”
If you’re not happy, you shouldn’t be there, and dare
not take it out on a customer willing to pay for your ser
vice. Maybe working conditions are poor, which would
then reflect on an establishment’s management and
ownership.
At the risk of a generalization, I have never sat down
for Chinese cuisine at a table where the dishes were
served with a smile. I can’t even remember an incidence
if you would like returning customers, you can’t mumble,
“thank you, come again,” with your back turned as you
walk away. It is simply bad business.
And once you’ve won a great following of returning
clientele, you can’t rest on your laurels. You can’t become
pretentious. You can’t become sloppy. You can’t forget how
it was that you earned such esteem, because people will
notice and they will talk.
There is always an alternative to what you have to
offer. There is always someone else happy to have our
business, and willing to do their damnedest to keep our
patronage. And, if all else should fail, there is always a
kitchen with an otherwise discouraged chef at home.
I’ve always patronized local business and the “Mom
and Pop” establishments for two reasons: to keep my
money within the local economy, and because of the
once-unequaled service of such places.
Interestingly enough. I’ve noticed that some of the
larger businesses or chain establishments are picking up
on the “independent” store ethic. It seems that big busi
ness is placing greater stress on service, quality of goods,
and product knowledge in order to compete with and beat
out the local competition.
Much to my chagrin, they may succeed if “Mom and
Pop” don’t take note.
/
• D.J. Taylor is a recent Cal Poly graduate in
landscape architecture. He will now be burned in effigy on
a semi-monthly basis at Pete’s Southside Cafe.

Woman ticketed for IMMIGRANTS: Wilson’s insistence results in federal aid for prison costs ^
wearing Muslim veil
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By Susan Sevareid
Assaiated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — To the
police who stopped and ques
tioned her, the woman dressed
from head to toe looked “bizarre,”
She was wearing a veil, a heavy
dark robe and gloves.
At first she wouldn’t speak to
the four or five male officers.
Then she got angry when they
told her to uncover her face or
leave the St. Paul skyway, a
maze of public corridors bridging
downtown streets and stores.
Police then escorted her to a
small room, where they gave the
Muslim woman a ticket for
violating a 1963 state law
against concealing one’s identity
in public. The offense carries up
to 90 days in jail and a $700 fine.
Local Muslims complained
that Tayyibah Amatullah, a 21year-old American convert to
Islam, has a religious right to
wear modest dress.
“Where is freedom of religion?
... I mean, I lived here for 25
years. Where is that?” asked
Magda Saikali, a Muslim ac

tivist. “For God sakes, was she
caught in a criminal act? No.”
Police spokesman Paul Adelmann said Wednesday that the
law does not allow people to con
ceal their identity with robes,
masks or disguises unless it is
for entertainment purposes.
The law has been often en
forced recently along the
skyways, mostly against youths
wearing ski masks or bandanas.
Police said they’re acting to
prevent thefts, bank robberies
and shoplifting.
“We didn’t feel this was about
religion. We felt this was about
enforcing a law,” Adelmann said.
A m atullah, who has a
criminal record that includes
shoplifting, was dressed in a way
that “didn’t look anything like
any Muslim dress any of the of
ficers had ever seen,” Adelmann
said. “The word those officers
used was “b izarre.’ ... It did not
look at all Muslim.”
Furthermore, he said, such
complete covering of the body is
not mandated in the Koran, the
Muslim holy book.

sey have sued the federal govern
ment for reimbursement for their
expenditures on jailing, educat
ing or providing services for il
legal aliens.
Those states and Illinois com
prise the seven states getting the
first reimbursements. They ac
count for more than 85 percent of
the illegal aliens in state prisons,
Reno said.
Illegal immigration and its
costs have become major issues
in California Gov. Pete Wilson’s

'

higher education will do any
thing to disparage faculty. And I
don’t know what people on other
campuses are doing.“
Bill Christ, an economics
professor at CSU-Stanislaus and
chair of the CFA political action
committee, said students are
probably the most difficult group
to register.
“Only one-fourth of the stu
dents are registered properly.
They are a very transient group,”
Christ said.
But problems still arise, even
though it is nonpartisan voter
registration.
“We definitely have preferred
candidates," Christ said, “A lot of
our members wanted to only
register Democratic voters, but
the registration campaign is non
partisan,” said Christ. “The
reports are that there are more
students registering as Inde
pendent and Republican than
Democrat.”
According to Pam Weaver, a
legal process clerk supervisor of
the San Luis Obispo County
Clerk’s Office, Cal Poly profes
sors come in and get a number of
registration forms.
“The professors don’t really
care how (the students) register
as long as they register," said
Weaver.
Students have until Oct. 11 to
register to vote.
“There are some people who
are wondering if it is ap
propriate,” said Scott Plotkin,
director of governmental affairs
for the CSU system. “I don’t
know if there is any policy

/ , 1 “• i I-/“);

against it. S tudents are
notorious for not voting.
“The classroom is pretty much
sacrosanct, it is the domain of
the faculty,” Plotkin said.
Political science professor
Allen Settle said he does make
voter registration forms avail
able to students but does not use
class time.

"O n ly one-fourth of the students
ore registered properly. They ore a
very transient group."
BiQ Christ

Guiir, California Faculty Association PAG

Settle is running tor mayor of
San Luis Obispo this year. When
in the classroom he said he is
strictly a professor, while outside
he is a mayoral candidate.
“I make the information avail
able if they want to (register)
outside of class.” Settle said. “I
will respond to questions, but I
will not use the classroom as a
forum.
“I’m curious to know who uses
class time to register. I don’t
have enough time — I have too
much to cover in my classes.”
But students don’t seem to
care either way.
“I’ve used an absentee ballot
since I was 18,” said journalism
senior Natasha Collins.
On the opposite end of the
spectrum, business senior Shan
non Simar said, “I register to
vote whenever I move — that’s
one of the first things I do.”
Martha Falgatter, a trustee
for the California State Univer
sity, said there are over 300,000
students that this may affect.
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T ** tim e* available
24 hour* In advance

Florida, $1,073,800; Illinois,
$564,200; New Jersey, $600,600;
New York, $4,085,900, and
Texas, $2,120,300.
“While the amount will not
come close to covering our total
(costs) of $70 million (in Texas),
it is for the first time turning
promises into cash,” said House
Judiciary Committee Chairman
Jack Brooks, D-Texas. He was
among several House members
and senators from the seven
states joined Reno at the news
conference.

Tliere’s still
time to get ^
money for this
sem^ter from
Citibank.

VOTING: Students pushed to register by Oct. 11
From page 1

hotly contested re-election battle.
Reno has traded several pointed
letters about reimbursement
with Wilson, a Republican.
The crime bill recently signed
by President Clinton provides
$1.8 billion over six years to help
states with the prison costs. Of
that, $130 million has been ap
propriated for this fiscal year.
The $42.9 million represents the
first third; the rest will be dis
tributed next fall.
Here is the rest of the dis
tribution: Arizona, $991,900;
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Partisan Congress stalled by year-end filibusters
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By D avid Espo

Associoted Pi e s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WASHINGTON — With
Republicans swinging the axe,
Congress is piling one casualty
upon another in a sharply par
tisan run-up to this fall’s elec
tions. A bill to rein in lobbyists
became the latest victim on
Thursday, joining others on
health care, campaign spending
and the environment.
“We’re the ones trying to do
things,” retiring Senate Majority
Leader George Mitchell said this
week as he maneuvered against
a series of year-end Republican
filibusters. “And they’re the ones
trying to prevent it.”
But Sen. Phil Gramm, RTexas, anticipating strong
Republican gains on Nov. 8

replied, “The answer is if it’s a
bad bill, America wants it killed.
And we’ve got a lot of bad bills by
people about to lose power.”
Democrats concede they’re
likely to lose seats this fall.
Republicans stand a chance to
win the seven seats necessary to
gain control of the Senate and a
slimmer opportunity to end 40
years of Democratic rule in the
House.
“Democratic colleagues want
to get the hell home” and cam
paign, Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del.,
said this week.
Congressional races aside.
Democrats say presidential
politics are behind the year-end
gridlock.
“They don’t want him (Presi
dent Clinton) to have any success

paign. Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del.,
said this week.
For their part. Republicans
say Clinton mismanaged the bill
to implement GATT, a global
trade accord. By delaying a vote
until the end of the session, said
Rep. Richard Ai’mey, R-Texas.,
the White House placed the
measure into an “unsafe environ
ment.” Democrats would be
tempted to oppose it out of
deference to organized labor’s op
position, he said, while
Republicans would oppose it out
of fear of a backlash from voters
who supported Ross Perot in
1992.
“We know darned good and
well if it fails it will lose because
they (the Democrats) didn’t have
the votes and we also know they

Sex study finds m arriage an aphrodisiac
By Sarah N ordgren

Associated Piess

CHICAGO — M ost of
America’s singles aren’t swinging
these days — not unless they’re
living together.
Not only that, but most people
are having sex less often and in
ways less kinky than experts had
thought. And they’re doing it —
believe it or not — with their
spouses.
The hotbed of sex in America
turns out to be the marriage bed.
All this IS according to a
landmark study of the nation’s
sexual habits released on
Thursday by researchers at the
University of Chicago and the
State University of New York at

Stony Brook.
The study, billed as America’s
most comprehensive survey of
sexual behavior, debunks many
popularly held notions on who is
doing what with whom.
Among other things, it found
that married people have better
sex, and have it more often, than
single people who don’t live with
a boyfriend or girlfriend.
“'The most striking finding is
how conventional American sex
lives are,” said co-author Robert
Michael, dean of the university’s
Harns School of Public Policy
Studies. “Unlike what we’re led
to believe by watching movies
and reading novels, most people
have few partners and have

rather infrequent sex.”
Forty-one percent of married
couples surveyed reported
having sex at least twice a week,
while 56 percent of unmarried
couples who live together
reported having sex twice a week
or more. Only 23 percent of
single people not living with a
partner reported being that ac
tive.
“The media presents the
image of everybody doing it, that
people are having more and bet
ter sex than you are,” said Debra
Haffner, an expert on sexuality
who did not take part in the
study. “This material shows
something very different — that
married people are having the
most satisfying sexual lives.”

Poverty rate pushed U p to 1 5 . 1 percent, with nation’s
economic rebound mostly benefiting wealthier Americans
By Randolph E. Schmid

Associated Piess

WASHINGTOri — The num
ber of Amencans living in pover
ty climbed past 39 million last
year, the most since 1961 and an
unwelcome surprise in the
second year after the end of a
recession.
Income growth seems to be
concentrated among better-off
Americans, Daniel H. Weinberg
of the Census Bureau said
Thursday. “The long-term trend
in the U.S. has been toward in
creasing income inequality,” he
said.
The Census Bureau’s annual
poverty report said 39.3 million
people fell below the poverty
level in 1993, the most since 39.6
million in 1961, which was near
ly 22 percent of the population at
that time.
Poverty in 1993 was defined

as an income of $14,763 for a
family of four.
The growing number of poor
pushed the poverty rate to 15.1
percent of all Americans, a share
that officials termed “not statisti
cally different” from 1992, when
38.0 million, or 14.8 percent,
were poor.
However, the 1992 poverty
rate has previously been listed as
14.5 percent. The adjustment to
14.8 percent was to compensate
for people previously under
counted and some problems in
collecting the information.
W einberg, chief of the
bureau’s Housing and Household
Economic Statistics Division,
said normally the poverty rate
peaks in the year after the end of
a recession, then begins to
decline.
“This recession ended in 1991.
One could expect a higher pover-

ty rate in 1992. This (1993 rate)
is unusual,” he said.
David Payne of the Commerce
Department’s Office of Economic
Conditions added, “This is a bit
unusual in that the unemploy
ment rate kept rising after the
recession ended.” He pointed out
that the beginning and end of
recessions are determined by the
gross domestic product, not
employment rates.
“It appears that some long
term trends, such as declining
wages, overrode the positives,
such as economic growth,” Isaac
Shapiro of the Center on Budget
and Policy Priorities said.
Full-time workers experienced
a significant drop in income last
year, a pattern similar to that of
the 1980s, when economic
progress was not spread evenly
through the population, ex
plained Shapiro.

will say it’s Republican gridlock,”
Armey said.
With Democratic Sen. Ernest
Hollings of South Carolina exer
cising his right to delay a vote for
45 days, GATT has been put
aside until a lame duck session.
The House will vote after
Thanksgiving as well, because
Republicans, whose votes are es
sential for passage, demanded a
delay.
Whatever the outcome of the
Nov. 8 elections, the final few
weeks of the session have devas
tated the legislative agenda Clin
ton and the Democratic leaders
promoted.
While an education bill was
enacted this week over a
Republican filibuster, the rest of
the year-end ledger looks like

this;
—Health reform, the centerpiece of the Democratic program,
died without coming to a vote in
either House. Mitchell blamed
Republicans and special interest
opposition. Senate GOP Leader
Bob Dole said public opposition
killed the effort, and that
Democrats never coalesced be
hind a single bill. “We’ll be back
in January and health care will
be at the top of the agenda,” he
said.
—^Abill to overhaul campaign
finance law s died in a
Republican-led filibuster, al
though the GOP’s hand was
strengthened when Democrats
took a year to reach agreement
on a compromise.

In its final suicide mission,
Magellan to scan Venus’ atmosphere
B y Jane E. Allen

Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. — The
dying Magellan spacecraft will
send its last signals to Earth
next week when it makes a
final plunge into Venus’ thick,
acidic atmosphere, capping a
successful five year radar-mapping mission.
On 'Tuesday, space scientists
will begin firing thrusters to
lower the craft’s orbit for its
journey toward layers of the
planet’s atmosphere that never
before have been penetrated,
about 100 miles from its sur
face.
However, within as little as
a day, power in Magellan’s
deteriorating solar power sails
may fail, cutting off contact
with the spacecraft before its
components fall their final dis
tances Thursday and Friday.
The spacecraft may disin
tegrate before it reaches the
sulfuric acid clouds, although
some of its most solid parts
might land.
As Magellan descends,
scientists will use radio beams
to measure the thickness of at
mospheric gases.
Like a terminally ill patient,
Magellan has been given its
own “Do Not Resuscitate” or
ders as it makes its final
maneuvers. Said Douglas G.
Griffith, Magellan project
manager at NASA’s Jet Propul
sion Laboratory: “No heroics.

When it’s lost, it’s lost.”
Despite its impending
demise, scientists on Thursday
were jubilant about its ac
complishments.
“I’m not here today to
mourn the imminent end of the
mission, but to celebrate its
life,” Wesley T. Huntress Jr.,
associate administrator at
NASA’s Office of Space in
Washington, told reporters and
scientists gathered at JPL.
Dr. Moustafa T. Chahine,
JPL’s chief scientist, called the
$900 million mission “success
ful beyond expectations,” for
not only mapping 98 percent of
Venus’ surface, but for provid
ing technology that will be used
in subsequent space missions.
Among mission accomplish
ments:
—Magellan was the first
craft to demonstrate the poten
tial of aerobraking, which
takes advantage of a planet’s
own atmosphere to adjust its
orbit.
—A Windmill experiment in
the outer reaches of Venus’ at
mosphere tested how much
force needs to be exerted to
keep a speeding craft from
spinning.
—Magellan’s “lean mean
gravity team,” which guided
the craft into a circular orbit,
helped prove the efficacy of
small, specialized groups in
managing aspects of space mis
sions.
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BE A R E A L M AN

RUSH

THIS SPACE
COULD BE

Y O U R S!!!

PHI K A P P A PS I

(Invite Only)

Sat S p o rts D ay 12 noon
C all 5 4 3 - 9 6 5 2 ( h ou se) o r
5 4 7 - 9 9 1 7 (ask for C lark )

FRIDAY . OCT. 7
HARD ROCK FRIDAY
presents

ZEITGEIST
SATURDAY • OCT. S
SOFT ROCK SAT.
presents

'Phurs Painous Ribs
Eri S m o k er

The Hciri of Rock-n-Roll on the Ceniul Coasi

A dvertise in the

Mustang Daily

SURLY
w/Fossil Fuse
DESIGNATED DRIVER'S RECIEVE:
N O COVER CHARGE,
COMPLIMENTARY
NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

Sports
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CONNELL: Freshman teaches youth camps
From page 8

better than most goalies.
However, in his first year as
the starting goalie, he said he’s
finding the role a bit difficult.
“I’m having a hard time step
ping up and being a true leader,”
he said.
Connell, who began kicking a
soccer ball when he was five,
doesn’t regret making the
decision to switch from forward
to goalie but said there are times
when he envies the notoriety
that comes with scoring goals.
“Sometimes I wish I had
played forward, because if you
score the goals, people love you,”
he said.
But Connell added that al
though he can’t score the goals
he can still often be the hero of
the game.
“If you make the saves, the
whole team loves you,” Connell
said. “As long as you’re a solid

The Connell File

" I f you moke the saves, the whole
team loves you."
Greg Connell

goalkeeper and doing all the
things you should be, your
defense will love you and your of
fense will love you for saving
their butts.”
Connell also teaches at youth
soccer camps when he’s not play
ing. He said he enjoys advising
youngsters who want to be
goalkeepers.
“I teach them techniques for
diving and getting balls,” Connell
said. “I teach them the safe way
to do it because a lot of the young
keepers will get hurt because
they don’t know how to dive.”
Connell said he hopes his own
diving techniques, quick reflexes
and strong legs may possibly
land him a spot on a professional
soccer team after college.

Ag«: 19
M a jo r Environmental engineering
Year. Sophomore; athletic freshman
Hobbies: Volleyball, jogging
Role model: Peter Shilton* former
England goalie
Favorite food: Pasta
Favorite movie: Victory
Favorite author. Anne Rice
Favorite memory; Blocking penalty
kick in 87lh minute of State Cup
quarterfinal game in 1991

The Grigaitis File
Age: 19
M a jo r Social sciences
Year. Sophomore
Hobbies: Music, tennis
Favorite athlete/coach: Alex Crozier
Favorite food: Tacos
Favorite movie; Greece
Favorite memory: NMinning the NCAA
Division II quarterfinal game versus
Sonoma State
Career goal: "Do something I'll have
fun doing."

FRIDAY,

Personals
LUZ

MOTORCYCLISTS

HAVE FUN THIS WEEKEND!
••DAVID IS THE MAN^
FROM Lil Sis.

CAL POLY PENGUINS CLUB Meeting
Monday Oct 10 8pm Fisher Science
Bldg 33 Rm 287 Street Dirt Riders
WELCOME

Greek News

Announcem ents

A E n FALL RUSH

MON. 10/3 Mon Night Football &
Chili-Cookotl at House 6:00p.m.
TUES. 10/4 AEP's 1st Annual
"WET T-SHIRT Contest* featuring
DREAMGIRLS at House 6:00p.m.
WED. 10/5 Smoker at House 8p.m
THURS. 10/6 BBQ in UU 11-2p m
Pool. Pizza, and Pins
At McPhees in UU 4-6p m.
FRI. 10/7 TBA
SAT. 10/8 No Event Scheduled
SUN 10/9 BrurKh. Invite Only
HOUSE; 1269 Bond St. 547-9243

A in
The Co-ed Professional
Business Fraternity
FALL RECRUITING 94
Thurs. 10/6-Meet Delta Sigma PI
7:30 pm Education Bldg Room 213
Sat 10/B-BBQ Bash 11am
Laguna Lake
Mon 10/10-Down to Business
7:10 pm Madonria Inn Garden Room
Wed 10/12-Professional Speaker
7:10 pm Business Bldg Room 112
Fri 10/14-Kauffee Tauk
4:30 pm UU Plaza
Fri 10/14-Theme Party 9pm Loc TBA
For More Inform ation Call:
Kara Cagle 772-5146
Kurt Zimmerman 547-9751

AOn & K A ©
THANK YOU FOR A WONDERFUL
EXCHANGE! GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR
NEW PLEDGES!
THE BRO S OF K I

ESL! ESL!
Conversation class-Free & Fun!
Meet international students
improve your speaking skills
learn idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed
environment! Fridays 2pm - 4pm in
Bldg 10-138 call x20€7 lor into.
GOING HOME FOR BREAK? INTERESTED
IN TALKING TO HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS? INFORMATION SESSIONS:
OCT 10. 6:30pm BLDG 52 RM E29
OCT 11. 7:30pm BLDG 52 RM E29
OR STOP BY THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE
FOR A FLYER.

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

DELTA CHI RUSH
UU GAMES AREA
POOL & PIZZA
FRIDAY 7-9pm

AXO

DELTA SIGMA PHI
TONIGHT SUMO WRESTLING AND
MINIATURE GOLF AT THE HOUSE
5:30PM FOR RIDES PLEASE CALL
HOUSE 543-9818 OR
STEVE 549-9839

AT RUSH

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

OctB 3X3 HOOPS Tournament 12pm
Oct9 40th Annual DT SMOKER 7pm
OctIO Interviews, Invite Only 6pm

<DZK

Membership has its priviledges
Oct 8- Sports Day .Pacheco.12pm
Oct 9- Smoker-Invite orily
Info. CALL RYAN
545-9481

9

Personals
BECAUSE LOVE NEVER DIES--FULL
CIRCLE OFFERS A CHANCE TO BE
WITH OTHERS WHO HAVE LOST A
LOVED ONE. DROP-IN ON MONDAYS
1 :10T O 2:15pm lN T H E PSYCH
SERVICE GROLIP ROOM. FOR MORE
INFO CALL 756-2511 OR 544-2266

A X A

FALL RUSH ’94

SAT 10/8 5PM - CASUAL NIGHT
O 1617 SANTA ROSA (,\XA HOUSE)
RIDES/INFO: 545-0837/541-5251

GlMb WE ^ M'CE S M IL E
WfVTS GOOD HOH OOKt
N F^CE. O k ” REM)1”
O^E... T)K0,.. T\*REE...

Greek News

KZ

RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
SAT/8 SOFTBALL AT SINSHEIMER
900 SOUTHWOOD DRIVE 2:00 PM
SUN/9 SMOKER (Invitation Only)
MON/10 THE PREFERENTIAL DINNER
(By Invitation Only) 7:00 PM
For rides and more information
Call Kappa Sigma at 542-9189

From page 8

at the college level.
“Goalkeeping is a perfect posi
tion for me. It’s more exciting,”
Grigaitis said. “I like diving
around.”
Crozier, who referred to
Grigaitis as having a quiet and
laid-back personality, said she
has made improvements in her
second year as the starting
goalie.
“She’s improved overall in
how she communicates with her
other teammates and she feels
more comfortable in front of the
goal,” Crozier said.
Grigaitis credits some of her
improvement to working with
goalie coach, Eric Christensen, a
former Cal Poly soccer player.
“He’s helped me out a lot
(since) I started working with
him last spring,” Grigaitis said.
Although being a goalie is
considered the toughest position

ZOE
O K4^

RUSH

call 547-9917
or 543-9652
For Rides/inlo

GO BETA
RUSH SCHEDULE
SATURDAY (OCT 8)
BBQ W/T4>B
SORORITY
O THE HOUSE
SUNDAY (OCT 9)
THE SMOKER
INVITE ONLY
ALL EVENTS « 1:00PM

RUSH
PHI DELTA THETA

OA0

Today :$Casino NightSO the <DA©
House 6pm (Semi-Formal)
Rides/lnlo Call CHAO 543-6394

fo r me. I f s more e xcitin g .. . . I Bke
diving around."
Kristina Grigaitis

Women's soccer goalie

on the field, Grigaitis said she
likes the challenge.
“I enjoy it,” she said. “If I play
it well, I get recognized.”
Crozier rated goalie position
as maybe the most difficult on
the field.
“It’s a difficult position to
play, in that if you make a mis
take, everyone knows it,” Crozier
said. “There is no one to cover up
for you.
“There’s a lot of games where
you might not see action for 30
minutes and then all of a sudden
you’re put under pressure for two
whole minutes so you’ve got to
keep that concentration up.”

Miscellaneous

Entertainment

Test anxieties? Stress overtoad?
HYPNOSiS WORKS!
Call 462-0320 (oltice # in SLO)

EAGLES TICKETS 10/08/94 MUST SELL!
HOLLYWOOD BOWL CALL 541-4743

Volunteers
SLO PARKS & REC Dapt. Needs

CAMERA SALES
PART-TIME COUNTER HELP NEDED
APPLY AT JIM S CAMPUS CAMERA
766 HIGUERA ST. SLO

People to coach Basketball to
Boys 4 Girls Ages 12-14. If
Interested Please Call 781-7282

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-CARE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
Math tutor: All levels 100-500
courses. Telephone 528-0625
SCHOLARSHIP MATCHING SERVICE. Use
Private. Corporate Database to
Match Clients. Call Debbie 238-1546
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED
Everyone Qualities.
1-800-700-0757

Where men reside

Tue Sumo Wrestling 7pm
Wed Fajitas w/AOFI Sorority 6pm
Thurs Ribs 4 Tri Tip 7pm
Fri Smoker (Invite Only)
Sat Sports Day Noon
All events at House

^1Goalkeeping is a perfect position

T O ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Services
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
FRI BROTHERHOOD BBQ 6PM 9 HOUSE
SAT SUN & SOFTBALL W/KA©
«CUESTA
PARK 12:00PM
SUN SMOKER (INVITE ONLY) 7PM

7, 1994

GRIGAITIS: Sophomore likes the challenge

CLDSSIFIED
Cam pus Clubs

OaOBER

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE 214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
Small Licensed childcare avail
Graduated Poly student with
own 2 1/2 yr. old daughter
Loving arxl lun Lisa 544-6878

W ord Processing
SAY IT WRITE

ProotiT)gpolishing.editing.typing tor papers .protects .reports
LASER PRINTER FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 545-8750
Your tim e it my time.
Sr. Projects. Manuscripts,
Resumes, ^re ad sh ee ls.
Word 6 0. EXCELLENT Quality
Sus (805) 434-3835

Opportunities
!!! CAUTION III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
SYNCHRONIZED SWIM COACH
PROGRAM IN A.G. 481-6399

Employment

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn up
to $2.000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies World travel. Seasonal
4 Full-Time employment available
No experience necessary For
more information call
1-206-634-0468 Ext C60051
HEARST CASTLE IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR GUIDE TRAINEE/
Hourly Wage is $8 81-SlO 35 Must
be available weekends, holidays. 4
summer Applicants should have
ability to speak before large
groups EOE/AA. Informational
workshops to be held on 10/12 4
10/14 in the Student Placement
Center Rm 219. To attend, call
Bruce Brown. Oct 7-10, 10am-3pm
at 927-2086 Application deadlirte
is 10/21/94
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
up to $2,000-54,0004'/mo teaching
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea Many employers provide
room 4 board + other benefits
No teaching background or Asian
languages required For more
information call (206) 632-1146
Ext J60051
SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring lor many
positions lor winter quarter.
OVER 15,000 openingsIFor more
information call (206)634-0469
Ext V60051.

SWIM COACH

USS AGE GROUP TEAM AGES 10 TO 18
YEAR AROUND PROGRAM IN ARROYO
GRANDE EXPERIENCE NECESS 4816388

For Sale
ARMSTRONG ALTO SAX $400 WOOD
CLARINET $180 SOLID SILVER
GEMEINHARDT FLUTE $950 534-1132
MAC CLASSIC
Perfect lor beginner users
$350 00 Pis call Susie #543-5172
SINGLE FUTON MATTRESS AND FRAME
LIKE NEW S80/OBO 543-3824

Rental Housing
1 2BDRM House REMODELED 850MO
2 1BDRM APTS NEW 650MO ♦ UTILS
AND 500 DEPOSIT ON 3UNITS WATER
AND GARBAGE INC NO PETS LOCATED
AT 656 TORO SLO PH 543-2580

C L \C K
-k cutx •-'/

Private, sunny furnished room,
good tor drafting $250 543-4425

(3 ^

STUMBLING DISTANCE TO CAL POLY
2 GIANT BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS

Homes for Sale

4HI9k

FREE LIST of all HOUSES 4 CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson^^^543-8370**^

SPOUTS
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In a spurts'minded society

that immortalizes scorers
and ignores defense, the
position of soccer goalie is
often unheralded and unpopular. But, in the sport of
soccer, one goal is often the
difference in a game. Today,
as a prelude to Saturday's
home doubleheader. M us
tang Daily takes a look at
Cal Poly's goal guards.
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Stories by Ajoy Bhambani
Photos by L. Scott Robinson

Sophomore Kristina Grigaitis was afraid she wouldn't get any playing time in any other positions so she decided to
become a goalkeeper. Grigaitis has two shutouts in her six games in front of the net this season,

Grigaitis: A ‘natural-born athlete’

é.

Sophomore goalkeeper Kris
tina Grigaitis took on the lessthan-glorious position because
she thought that would be the
only position where she could get
playing time.
“It was something I thought I
could do better,” said the 19y e a r-o ld so cial scien ce
sophomore.
Going into last weekend’s
tournament, Grigaitis had a .771
save percentage and two
shutouts in six games.
Little did she know that four
years after she switched from
midfielder to goalie in her
sophomore year at Estancia High
School in Costa Mesa, she would
be the starting goalie for a
Division I team.
Grigaitis became goalie last

year and has started every game
except for two this year.
“She’s a natural-born athlete,”
said Cal Poly women’s soccer
Head Coach Alex Crozier, who
said he noticed her athletic
ability right away.
“The game I went and saw her
play, they lost 2-0, but I could
just see in watching her warming
up and her playing that she had
the potential to be a very good
goalkeeper.
“A lot of goalies try to look
good—wear the right clothes^
dive for a ball when they really
don’t need to,” Crozier said. “In
Kristina, I just saw an athlete.”
Grigaitis said she is happy
she made the switch because it
gave her a chance to play soccer

Freshman goalkeeper Greg
Connell didn’t want to follow in
his brothers footsteps. He
wanted to do something dif
ferent.
“I began playing goalie be
cause I just wanted to try and
outdo what my brother did,” Con
nell said, whose brother played
forward at San Diego State.
And at 6 feet 2 inches tall,
Connell has the perfect build for
a goalkeeper.
Connell, a 19-year-old en
v iro n m en tal e n g in e e rin g
sophomore, was a first-team AllPeninsula and DeAnza Athletic
League most valuable player his
senior year at Homestead High
School in Cupertino, Calif.
Connell first took to guarding
the goal when he was 10.
“I had a early interest in
goalkeeping so I started training
hard and when I got to high

school I was good enough to
make varsity,” Connell said.
But he noted that being a
goalie means having to deal with
big-time pressure.
“You stop the goal, you’re the
hero. You let it by, you’re the
patsy,” he said. “It’s your fault.
“Every time you mess up,
everyone knows it.”
Cal Poly men’s soccer Head
Coach Wolfgang Gartner said
Connell has tremendous poten
tial.
“He’s a very talented, very
solid goalkeeper and one of the
best around,” Gartner said.
G artn er said C onnell’s
strengths include having good
reflexes, handling the ball well
and having very strong hands.
Because of the added dimen
sion of his height, Connell said
he is able to handle high balls

See GRIGAITIS, page 7

Connell: Wanted to outdo brother
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Freshman Greg Connell didn't want to be a soccer forward like his brother so
when he was 10, he stepped in front of the net for the first time

See C O N N E L L , page 7

Football team travels to SF State, puts Montana behind
By M ike Stapler

Doily Staff Wiiter

The Caí T*bTy footFaTT team
(1-3) will take to the road to face
Division II San Francisco State
(2-3) on Saturday, trying to avoid
Gator bites and searching for its
first road win of the season.
“It’s a big game for us,” said
Cal Poly Head Coach Andre Pat
terson. “We need to prove that
we can win on the road.”
Sophomore fullback Mike
Allshouse agreed.
“We have to win on the road to
win our division,” Allshouse said.
Of Cal Poly’s three American
West Conference games, two are
on the road.
The Mustangs are hoping to

pick up some momentum before
heading into the conference
games that begin with Cal State
Northridge on Oct. 22.
San Francisco State’s Head
Coach Dick Mannini ack
nowledged the difficulty of play
ing a Division I-AA Cal Poly.
“We are stepping up in class,”
Mannini said. “And we need to
work hard not to let them get
ahead.”
Cal Poly’s players noted their
respect for the Gators.
“From what we’ve seen, they
(SF) look pretty good,” said
senior wide receiver Judd Davis.
“W^e can’t overlook anyone
being one and three,” Allshouse
said.

“We need to taste victory —
and carry that back here for the
Davis game,” he added.
Patterson revealed no complex
plans for dealing with the
Gators.
“We’ll simply attack them and
As a Vietnamese-born
football player, freshman
D a n N g u y e n is taking
great strides in breaking
the game’s stereotypes.
Read his story W e d n e s d a y .
M

u s t a n g

D a il y

try to play an error-free football
game,” Patterson said.
The Mustangs are still play
ing without sophomore running
back Jacques Jordan and junior
defensive end Junior Tauvaa —
both of whom underwent surgery
on Sept. 28.
Jordan will be out for up to six
weeks and Tauvaa will miss the
rest of the season.
“We are pleased with Jordan’s
status,” Patterson said. “And he
has a shot at coming back in
time for the American West Con
ference schedule.”
The Mustangs will play their
final evening home game on Oct.
15 against UC-Davis at 6 p.m. in
Mustang Stadium.

Volleyball goes
to Sac St., USF

The Cal Poly women’s
volleyball team (5-10) will
attempt to snap a sevengame losing streak when
they play at Sacramento
State and University of San
Francisco this weekend.
According to Head Coach
Craig Cummings, both the
Hornets and the Dons are
good teams, but he believes
it is possible for the Mus
tangs break their losing
w ays a g a in s t them .
Sacramento State is ranked
No. 8 in the Western Region.
Last weekend, the Mus
tangs were drilled in con
secutive matches against
No.7-ranked Hawaii.
Cummings said the team
needs to get back into a
more positive light, entering
the matches this weekend.
“We want improve outdefense,” Cummings said.
“It has fallen off below our
standards the past couple of
games.”
Cummings also said the
offense needs to be im
proved. The Mustangs are
recording a .174 kill percent
age compared to its op
ponents’ .241 percentage.
Jeffrey Jen contributed tc
Poly Briefs.

Olympic soccer
coach hired

CHICAGO — Timo
Liekoski, an assistant coach
for the U.S. national soccer
team for the past lt^2 years,
on Thursday was hired as
coach of the American Olym
pic team by the U.S. Soccer
Federation.
Liekoski, 52, is the
form er head coach of
Hartwick College, the Ed
monton Drillers of the North
American Soccer League,
the Cleveland Force of the
Major Indoor Soccer League
and the Canton Invaders of
the American Indoor Soccer
Association.
He replaces Lothar
Osiander, who coached the
U.S. teams at the 1988 and
1992 Olympics.
Liekoski’s appointment
still must be reviewed by
the U.S. Olympic Commit
tee.
— Associated Press

FOOTBALL
Saturday, 1 p.m.
at San Francisco St.

W O M E N 'S
SOCCER
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.
vs. Sac. St., at SLO

V O llfY B A li
Friday, 7:30 p.m.
at Sacramento St.
Saturday, 7 p.m. at USF
M E N 'S

SOCCER
Saturday, 7 p.m.
vs. Alabama A&M, at SLO
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